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Research options available for topic A 
 

Research topics a) and b) offered by every Doctoral Course involved in UNIPhD are frameworks 
within which every applicant has to present an original research project in collaboration with a 
Supervisor at the University of Padua.  

Potential Supervisors at Unipd have proposed the following detailed research options, which are 
related to the research topic. They are offered as a guideline and should facilitate your contact 
with potential Supervisors. Supervisors’ e-mail is specified in every research option table. You are 
welcome to contact them directly. 

Note that this research option list is not at all exhaustive and, within the topic you have chosen, 
you are free to propose a different research project. 

 
 

Doctoral Course  CROP SCIENCE 
 

Macro-area Life Sciences 
 

Department name 
Department of Agronomy, Food, Natural Resources, Animals and Environ-
ment 

 

Webpage https://www.sciproveg.com/spv/?lang=en  
 

Research topic A 

Role of the epigenome in integrating environmental cues with develop-
mental signal in food crops 

Climate changes have a tremendous impact on crop physiology. There is 
mounting evidence of epigenetic processes contributing to the phenotypic 
variation of the crops during acclimation to the constantly changing climatic 
conditions. The objective of this Research Topic is to uncover epigenetic pro-
cesses underlying acclimation and adaptation of plants to climate change 
towards finding agronomic solutions to meet the ever-rising worldwide de-
mand for food. 

 

Link to the UNIPhD Call 
(Academic Year 
2022/2023) 

https://www.unipd.it/en/uniphd  

 

Latest Update 12.01.2022 
 

#Number of available Re-
search Options 

2 

Scroll down to see all the Research Options 

 
  

https://www.sciproveg.com/spv/?lang=en
https://www.unipd.it/en/uniphd
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#1 Research Option Description 

Doctoral Course  Crop Science 
 

Department name 
Department of Agronomy, Food, Natural resources, Animals and Environ-
ment 

 

Research topic A 
Role of the epigenome in integrating environmental cues with developmen-
tal signal in food crops 

 

Research option  Dynamic changes of chromatin status during fruit postharvest 
 

Supervisor  
Claudio BONGHI, (CB) claudio.bonghi@unipd.it,  
co-supervisor: Serena Varotto (SV), serena.varotto@unipd.it  

 

Webpage 

CB,https://en.didattica.unipd.it/off/do-
cente/8DBCBD979A55BC06500761656BA07F97   
SV, https://en.didattica.unipd.it/off/do-
cente/7ECC3B5677D80A668A20C93BFCFB095D  

 

Context of the research ac-

tivity and objectives 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Postharvest handling of fruits, specifically low-temperature and controlled 
atmosphere (CA, e.g., low oxygen or high CO2) storage is using for extending 
shelf life, but often reduces fruit quality. For a better understanding of 
causes that determine a loss of quality is necessary a more comprehensive 
experimental design that involves multiple regulatory levels with an empha-
sis on transcriptional networks, posttranscriptional regulation, and epige-
netics. Many studies have been devoted to describing the transcriptome 
landscape in ripening attached and detached fruit, while epigenetic mecha-
nisms (DNA Methylation and Histone Modification, HMs) are still poorly in-
vestigated. Most of the information has been obtained in tomato, the model 
for fleshy fruit, while for other crops (fruit trees species) are still frag-
mented. Our aim in this project is to investigate if changes in fruit quality of 
fruit tree crops (e.g., kiwifruits and/or apples,) induced by AC/cold posthar-
vest handling practices happen via epigenetic mechanisms. This goal will be 
pursued by answering the following questions: 1) postharvest treatments 
can interfere with ripening by turning off “ripening genes” via DNA methyl-
ation and HMs?; 2)postharvest treatment can interfere with the transcrip-
tional machinery by changing the chromatin accessibility to the transcrip-
tion factors at the promoter level of “ripening genes”? 
We, therefore, will study fruit epigenetic status in fruit (specifically in the 
mesocarp) harvested at different maturity stages and stored at different 
AC/cold conditions. We determined the DNA methylation state of these 
fruits by using bisulfite-Seq, the histone PTMs via ChIP-seq, and the chroma-
tin accessibility throughout ATAC-seq. 
Knowledge from this research may be used to develop better cultivars or 
postharvest treatments. 

 

Infrastructures  
The PhD student has fully access to our biotechnology labs with state-of-the 
art equipment as well as at the Library Pietro Arduino, in which are 47000 
books and 930 specialist periodicals 

 

Skills and competencies 
for the development of 
the activity  

MSc degree in molecular biology, plant biology, agricultural sciences. 
Skills in molecular biology methods 
Desired qualifications are experience and skills in epigenetics and bioinfor-
matics 

 

mailto:claudio.bonghi@unipd.it
mailto:serena.varotto@unipd.it
https://en.didattica.unipd.it/off/docente/7ECC3B5677D80A668A20C93BFCFB095D
https://en.didattica.unipd.it/off/docente/7ECC3B5677D80A668A20C93BFCFB095D
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Training offer 
The training offer will allow to the PhD student the improvement of basic 
ad and advanced statistics and in a winter school he can acquire skills on 
the experimental design specifically addressed to his/her research topic. 

 

Possible Secondments 

Academic: Boyce Thompson Institute (USDA, Cornell, USA); Department of 
Genetics, University of Georgia, USA; Natural Science, Nui Galway, Ireland 
(Prof. Sara Farrona) 
No Academic: Sequentia Biotech SL, Barcelona, Spain (https://www.se-
quentiabiotech.com ) 

 
  

https://www.sequentiabiotech.com/
https://www.sequentiabiotech.com/
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#2 Research Option Description 
Doctoral Course  Crop Science 

 

Department name 
Department of Agronomy, Food, Natural resources, Animals and Environ-
ment 

 

Research topic A 
Role of the epigenome in integrating environmental cues with developmen-
tal signal in food crops 

 

Research option  
Identification of environmental and endogenous signals triggering floral in-
duction in peach buds 

 

Supervisor  
Serena VAROTTO, SV, serena. varotto@unipd.it 
Co-supervisor: Claudio BONGHI, CB, claudio.bonghi@unipd.it  

 

Webpage 

SV, https://en.didattica.unipd.it/off/do-
cente/7ECC3B5677D80A668A20C93BFCFB095D    
CB, https://en.didattica.unipd.it/off/do-
cente/8DBCBD979A55BC06500761656BA07F97    

 

Context of the research ac-

tivity and objectives 

In recent years, changing weather patterns driven by climate change have 
caused major fruit crop losses in Europe. These losses are due both to severe 
spring frost and milder winter that does not allow experiencing enough 
‘chill’ to complete floral bud development on trees. The identification of 
breeding strategies to manipulate bloom time requires more holistic inves-
tigations of flower development from induction to bloom, to deeply under-
stand the regulation of bloom time in fruit crops. In Rosaceous tree species, 
floral buds initiate in the late spring or summer and continue development 
over the course of about eight months. Floral induction and subsequent in-
itiation are mainly regulated by genetical, developmental and environmen-
tal factors, and indeed timing varies between cultivars and climates. Our aim 
in this project is to investigate the molecular mechanisms and gene path-
ways involved in flower induction and differentiation in peach. In particular, 
it will be investigated whether chromatin serves as a platform integrating 
various signalling pathways and forming crosstalk between different chro-
matin regulatory components on multiple structural and functional levels 
for flower induction. We, therefore, will study bud the epigenetic status of 
meristem harvested at different developmental stages before flower induc-
tion. We will determine the transcriptome landscapes by RNA-Seq, chroma-
tin accessibility and dynamics of chromatin signatures by using ATAC-seq 
and ChIP-seq, respectively and finally integrate all the data to depict a pic-
ture of all gene involved in flower meristem initiation and the main chroma-
tin regulative network involved in the process. Knowledge from this re-
search may be used for identifying the exact environmental and endoge-
nous signals that trigger floral induction and could possibly lead to strategies 
for manipulating crop load and/or bloom time. 

 

Infrastructures  
The PhD student has fully access to our biotechnology labs with state-of-the 
art equipment as well as at the Library Pietro Arduino, in which are 47000 
books and 930 specialist periodicals 

 

Skills and competencies 
for the development of 
the activity  

MSc degree in molecular biology, plant biology, agricultural sciences. 
Skills in molecular biology methods 
Desired qualifications are experience and skills in epigenetics and bioinfor-
matics 

 

mailto:varotto@unipd.it
mailto:claudio.bonghi@unipd.it
https://en.didattica.unipd.it/off/docente/8DBCBD979A55BC06500761656BA07F97
https://en.didattica.unipd.it/off/docente/8DBCBD979A55BC06500761656BA07F97
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Training offer 
The training offer will allow to the PhD student the improvement of basic 
ad and advanced statistics and in a winter school he can acquire skills on 
the experimental design specifically addressed to his/her research topic. 

 

Possible Secondments 
Academic: Natural Science, Nui Galway, Ireland (Prof. Sara Farrona) 
No Academic: Sequentia Biotech SL, Barcelona, Spain (https://www.se-
quentiabiotech.com ) 

 
 

https://www.sequentiabiotech.com/
https://www.sequentiabiotech.com/

